



Analogy Between Quasi-ice and Natural Ice Grain 
Tetsuro NAKATAO， Shigeru KITAGAWA， Katsushi SAKATE and Hideo UESAKA 
(R配 eivedApr. 14. 1971) 
Authors previously reported the formation of (a) quasi-ice when the super-
cooled water suddenly freeses. In this paper， they illustrate its feature by 
some improvements of the apparatus. On the other way， they observed (b) 
ice grains， naturally grown on a roadside at cold night. Those grains are 
c1assified into 3 types (ba transparent simple crystal，くbz)transparent colle-
cted one， and (b) semitransparent one. The appearance of (ba) of very slow 
growth is much similar to that of (a) of instantaneous growth which is very 
hard to observe its formation process and physical feat町 es. It is suggested 


















































まれる口実験室での水の凍結過程をしらべるとき，特 31 2 
に過冷却状態からの凍結にさいして興味ある現象を見長
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出ているものがある O これに比して Fig.4 (C)(d)は結
晶がすべて個々に柱状であることが大きな差異であ
る。
Table 1 Distribution of the vertical angles 
in the transparent ice grains 





300'""-'30 1 1 2 
400'""-'470 5 1 6 
520'""-'600 O 2 2 
790 O 1 1 
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.Acril square cylinder 
判官rmocouple













































Fig. 6 Apparatus for the observation of quasi-ice 棒の直径よりも小さし (ii)“外形は美しい三角錐を
( a ) 
(d ) 
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( f ) 
( 9 ) 
Fig. 7 Time variation of quasi-ice 











これらの変化をまとめて図式的に描くと Fig.8 (a) 
のようであれ疑似氷の三角錐の頂角の大きさは正確





















y =0.026〆I ・H ・H ・.(1)
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(a) Scheme of quasi-ice shape varia七ion. (b) Time varia七ionof the icc thickn巴ss.
Fig. 8 Representative time vatiation of quasi-ice 
Table 2 Comparison between various types of natural ice grains and quasi-ice 
Type of natural ice grains 
Quasi-ice 
Simple Collected Mosaic 
Instantaneous 
Velocity of crystal formation very slow (キ1cm/hr) 
C，z 1 cm/s) 
Local temperature difference very small (キ10C/cm) Large (= 100C/cm) 
Vertical angle 430 varlOus 600 600 
Assumed lattice arrangement good good no good no， gooa， 
Qptical transparency good good no good no good 
rapidly disappear 
Time variation of appearance no no no 
(く1min) 
5 自然氷粒と疑似氷との関連
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